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MANAGE
RENOVATION PROJECTS
INTERNALLY- PART I
BY ERIC

c. SHOAF NO WALLS

NoTE: Part If of"& Your Own
Arrhit«t• will appMr in the summrr issue of
TLJ. Part// will di.!ro.ss laying out fimtilllrr,
tuorking with uendon and designm, and
addressing infrastructure i.!sues.
EDITOR's

rchitecrs on relevision always seem
ro be designing buildings - big
buildings. Remember Mike Brady
skerching buildings ar his drafring rable?
The characrer Ted Mosby, an archirecr on
How I Met 10ur Mother, designs new ciry
buildings. Archirects may appear ro work
only on designing new buildings, excepr
rhar rhey do much more. They design
and arrange inrerior spaces; oversee
consrrucrion and building projecrs;
specialize in concepts such as adjacencies,
entryways, and ex irs; interpret fire and
safery codes; and do ir all wirh creariviry
and sryle. Ir may nor be as glamorous
as conceiving new edifices, bur ir is srill
interesting and fun.
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Larger library building projecrs usually
require an architecr to manage design
and consrrucrion, bur rhese days many
libraries find rhar the resulrs of space
planning ofren are implemenred in
smaller, less-expensive initiatives rarher
d1an a single large project. Many of
these projecrs involve re-purposing space
fr~ed from shelving or orher uses, where
rhe toral of-the projecr is ro remove rhe
shelves and place new furnirure. Further,
many have realized rhat architects and
engineers arc cxpens~;'{nd when it
comes ro renovating an open space, it
may be possible to use internal library
sraff to complere ~ojecr.
~
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A projccr rhar can be managed internally
generally involves minimal demolition
and will nor include rhe desrrucrion
or consrrucrion of walls. If walls are
involved, ir is a signal rhar rhe library
should probably nor try a11d manage
the project on irs own but rarher call
in the architects. Walls are somerimes
structural carriers rhar bear loads. They
provide a medium for electrical and data
cabling, and rhey usually have doors
for entry/egress. Also, if constructing
new walls, there can be issues wirh
hearing, venrilarion, and air-condirioning
(HVAC) thar complicare rhe projecr and
require rhe use of specialry engineers
in order ro meet building codes. Floor
to ceiling walls are semi-permanent
srrucrures rhar are nor easily changeable
ro meer evolving needs. Further, fire and
safery issues will have ro be addressed,
including any fire alarm and suppression
system. These tasks are definirely nor a
job for amateurs. Temporary walls or
parririons are easier ro manage for the
do-ir-you rselfer.
It is possible to make some changes ro
space rhar includes remporary walls
consrrucred with modular/sysrems/
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landscape furniture, as it is variously
called. lhis familiar rype of flexible
furnirure is also somerimes derisively
referred ro as "cubes," bur ir has
proven efficienr for use in changing
organizational environmenrs, rhen
later providing flexibility in changing
rhe space again as needed. Nor all
modular furnirure is necessarily cubeshaped or used only for creating office
environmenrs. Modular walls can fran1e
areas or sub-divide rooms. The walls
created by modular furnirure rypically
do nor exrend ro rhe ceiling and do
nor carry loads though rhey may have
doors. Therefore they do nor affecr
HVAC rcquiremenrs and generally do
nor require a revision of any exisring
fire suppression equipment when
specifications are within applicable
codes. Modular furniture has several
advanrages for the do-ir-yourselfer and
can be designed and selecred wirhour an
archirecr. Such furniture is nor perfect
for every applicarion, and rhe cosr is nor
insignificant; but, ir may be useful in rhc
library where a large room is re-purposed
for office space, new reading spaces, or
collaborarive learning environments.

lr is also possible to use modular
partitions to create targeted small spaces
within a larger room. For example,
a bank of primer/copiers can be
partitioned in order to minimize noise
in a study room. Collaborative work
tables may be partially surrounded by
a half-wall of modular pieces and taller
modular walls might have a marker
board feature that would further improve
utility of the space. In short, load-bearing
walls are beyond the scope of being
your own arch itect, bur other lower
modular walls and partitions are useful
and cost-effective. Furthermore, they are
reconfigurable for other future uses and
arc, therefore, ripe for consideration.

DO IT YOURSELF
Reworking a reading room, a large
study area, or sracks space is something
rhat can be undertaken by library staff
with some planning and prudent use of
vendor expertise. Library sraffers wanting
to do such work need to be able to
conduct research, engage specialists when
necessary, and know their limitations.
The first step in planning this son of

project is the programming srage where
the specific uses of the re-purposed
space are articulated and understood.
This documentation of intended use
is very important as it will affect how
the space is created and ultimately
functions. Every type of usc for rhe space
ro be rc-purposed should be defined.
In addition, planners should carefully
describe the users expected in the
space and any services (e.g., equipment
or furnirmc) required. Any and all
uses and users of rhe space should be
included in rhe analysis. As a result of
this "space programming," a meaningful
specification of desired spaces and use is
developed ro guide rhe planning process.
For example, assume that book shelving
stacks are being removed from a 30' X
30' area in an academic library. The space
will be re-purposed for smdy. In rhe
programming stage, a series of queries are
made with a range of possible answers.
Some examples in this specific case are:

What ki11d ofstudy space?- quiet smdy,
lounge study, collaborative study,
learning commons

Who will tiSt tiJt study space?- smdcnts,
faculty, community users, orhers

Is specinllightillg required?- natural
light, existing lighting, new fixtures

How is the room to be accessed?adjacent open space, doors, separate
room

What nrtt compui11g goals for tht spact?
-lowest cost, highest number of sears,
comfort, usability

Are there other potential rues ofthe space?
- sraff meetings, events, collaboration
Upon completion, information
gathered in the programming phase is
used to develop criteria for use of the
space. Architects often refer to this
documemation as rhe design brief for
the project. lhe purpose of this activity
is to ensure that the specific use of the
space drives the design of the fin ished
project. In the example above, the
programming phase leads to a brief
describing a quiet study space of 30'
x 30' for use primarily by studems.
This space is to retain existing lighting
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plan, use input of stakeholders from the
library who have expertise in the area
being designed: reference librarians,
circulation sraff, facilities personnel, and
others. Also, if the institution will
be purchasing new furniture for
the space, take advantage of the
resources offered by library furniture
vendors. They employ designers wirh
experience in space use, adjacency
planning, and can recommend rypes of
furniture chat will provide efficient usc
and meet the needs of the design
brief.

in the room with a door as entrance/
exit point, provide the highest number
of sears available for the space, and
contain furniture chat would be
reconfigurable on occasion for
library events.
In developing the criteria for
use and integrating it with the
design, it is helpfu l to acquire
or produce an accurate
architectural plan or floor
map of the space. The best
choice is to obtain copies of the
original architectural drawings that were
used ro construct the faciliry. These can
often be acquired from the facilities
and planning unit ar an academic
library or the ciry planning office if at a
public library. In some cases, specialized
software is necessary ro view the CAD
(computer assisted design) drawings,
but these can be converted to PDF fi les
for the purposes of printing out and
making analog copies. lr is also possible
to use a tape measure to self-produce
floor plans. If making your own, it ···:s.-_,important that all the drawings be
made to a specific scale and that
accurate measurements are raken
and noted for all the spaces. If plans
include installation of shelving rather
than removal, it wiU be necessary to
have copies of the original construction
documenrs in order for a structural
engineer to determine the floor loading
capabiliry of the space.

Working wirh a Roor plan can
be somewhat difficult without a
drafting table, and CAD software
is expensive plus requires a
fair amount of knowledge to
use. Alternatives do exist for
an affordable sofrware char is
relatively easy to use, although it
will require some practice. One is
called Visio, parr of the Microsoft
suite of office products, and there is also
SmarrDraw or EZblueprim. These are
sim ila r as they allow novices ro make
scale-able drawings, place furniture, and
plan for egress pathways. Technology
is now so inexpensive chat it is not
necessary ro enlarge rhe floor plan
on a photocopier and use scissors ro
cut and place the sample furniture.
Software to design Roor plans is fairly
easy to learn and can provide accurate
plans char can easily be changed during
the design phase.

With a Roor plan in hand, the
layout of the space can proceed.
Architects usc the concept of
adjacency to inform their space
planning, and it is a useful way
of chinking about how best to
plan space in a functional way.
Certain functional areas or rypes
of furniture make sense when
adjacent to one another. Group
study tables in the middle of
the room, computers lined up
next ro a wall, comfortable chairs near
the entrance door, and quiet spaces in
a nook are examples of adjacency that
accomplishes the brief of the sample
project. A vending machine by the quiet
study space, stacks blocking windows,
or group study furnirure haphazardly
placed arc examples of what not to do.
In developing the proposed new Roor
16

Using the example noted previously
(30' X 30' study area), a sample room
design might show seating for 30
students at tables of two different sizes
with comfortable furniture. The precise
selection of furnishings is up to the
library and may be dicrared by design
elements in the library, available
funding, or a combination of
both. \XIhile librarians may
not feel comfortable making
selections of fabric rype, colors,
material, or sryle of table and
chair, assistance can be close
by in the form of rhe local
furniture vendor.
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Part II of"Be Your Ozvn Architect"
will appear in the summer issue ofTLJ.
Part II wilt discuss lAying outJumiturt,
working tuith vmdors and desig11ers, and
addressing infrastrucmre issues.
Eric C. Shoo! (shoof@clemson.
edu) is ossociote deon of librories of
Clemson University in Clemson (SC).
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